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TWO 9SFIRE CHIEF KILLED

t ANOTHER CAVGIIT 11

FALLING WALL I 3IOTT ST

aiarlln M Civilian Warnril Ills Men fnalil
In Save lllnmeir Hcrrnian Furnltur
Factory Dostrojrd Iaul Kelly am
Other CaiiKS loot llounrholil Goods

A Two Nine alarm was sent out ovo
the lire alarm telegraph system lost nigh

first Hmo Hinco Chief Purroy
f tightened at a small fire on the Wen
Suit about a year ago It was sounde
for a tiro In tho big H Hcrnimnn
Imp factory in Mo tut reel between
and Spring streets

Battalion Chief Martin M Coleman on
tlio newly appointed high oHlodri1 6
of ho Department and Flremai-

i Kngino 81 were killed
Mnentl firemen and others yore inure 01

loss hurt Tho clumngo to propertj-
nwnuiipd to about 500000 The blaz
lighted Lilt the city within two miliw of tin
fiutory and when It was at its highes
flashes were observed as far north as tin
Central Park plaza at Fiftyninth street

Conrad Wiedhoff a watchman employed
by fun Herrmanns caught about 741-

oclock of it blaze on the third floor of tin
naln factory tho northernmost of tim 300

foot row of buildings that made up tho foe
tory Ho ran for the water buckets which
von placed along the wall and yelled
for nil ho was worth Frank
rnother watchman hoard his shouts and
rung the firo alarm box on tho
Tliwe had been another alarm sent
tlo same building which is equipped with
Riinmatlc alarm apparatus at 530 oclock
a little over two hours before Tho fire-

men who camo in response to the
alarm found n chimney firo which
thought accounted for tho setting off ol

tilt automatic alarm and within flftoor
minutes reported Fire out no damage

The men of Engine 53 which is in Broomi
not a block away from tho Herrmant

factory found a very different stole ol-

BfTnlrw on their second arrival at tile place
Fire was glowing behind tho on
the first third floors of tho big
iijc building at lfiO04 Molt street
which Is at end of the Herrmann
works Between this building and tho one
on tho Broomo street corner is also ol
fix stories was a four story building not

as as tho two
older Through tho lower building are

to the the
main factory

TWO NINES
Battalion took onlv about

two mlntitoH to before
his mind that a fire distributed over throe
floors of it furniture with its con
twits of smallcut quickburning woods and
varnish more men
than those who responded alarm
At two 8 oclock ho sent
In a third alarm bringing out much
alt of battalion minutes later
ho alarm and at a quarter
past 8 oclock he sent in tho fifth

engines and other apparatus brought

streets within four the fire Act-
Ing Chief felt that
fire demanded even more than the re

and sounded the Two Nines
The Two NInEs Is a signal sent out to

all the fire houses In the to prepare for
an extraordinary order

it a call for all the engines
which would respond to a three
at Box 492 which is at Broadway and Thirty
ninth street to come to
Spring streets With the arrival of this

were com-
panies twelve hook and ladder companies
two chiefs and
chiefs present to fight the fire

UNDKH KALLINO WAtL
Battalion Chief Coleman had gone down

nearly twenty minutes before had
the driveway through the four

building of the ono
the fire started as soon as he
place after the fourth alarm Chief Kruger

him with the men from
Companies 32 and 55 about eighteen in alt

of the at that
limo seemed from In front to ho all in tho
Fix story building

Chief aided by Chief
Xort on worked some foot back through
tho smoke in tho driveway They
over a wagon in the and a
cal of in getting the hose along
with them

At tho kick of tho building they found
a door through which furniture was loaded
into wagons Thin door was knocked in
6id two of hose were carried in and
oireeted against the furnace inside Mean-
time It Ijocamo apparent that the older
building over their was also on fire
Coleman standing a little further In than
any ono kept the men on

There was a of from
nhovn nnd a dropping of beams Coleman
yelled a

back everybody he shouted
The walls

Everybody jumped Acting Foreman
was at was

knocked over by a beam Ho scrambled
a few feet toward the door and was hit
another beam which foil across his
Some of his men grabbed him up and ho
wriggled out of was dragged-
out to street There was at onco a
roll call of the two companies At first It
was thought that men Coleman
were present

FOUND ONLY TUB CHIEFS HAT
Chaplain Smith Fireman McQuade of

32 and a squad of fireman ran
the driveway to look for tho missing chief

hat nnd a of
rubbish under which ho was presumably
hurled Tho row us another of
from above and fell back helpless
Within a few minutes the
building through which they had retreated
was as of a furnace as was tho six
story building to tIle north

James who was Chief Colemans
driver heard of the accident as tho
rescuers were driven back Ho
dived into the fire fighting like a wildcat
and had to bo and hold down

main force before ho could bo to
understand that tho situation was
When was at last made to understand
that there was nothing to bo done ho sat
down on a doorstep and sobbed while the
other men went to their
CHIEF HAD KISSED

McAvoy had been at tho chiefs
East Thirteenth street near

avenue when tho fourth alarm
came in the signal for Coleman to go with
his battalion to fire Coleman was at
that time at homo at dinner with his three
children whoso mother died a
Rod called him the three
children one after another and kissed
them and went jumping downstairs four

nt a time back that he
wouldnt be long It was tho memory
nf this which back to
unit made him oblivious to everything elto
that wax going on

JOTCK KILLED OTHBI18 hunT
It wan discovered that Fireman

R lived at 915 Lorlmor street
Brooklyn who had been a fireman only
ten alt o missing His name
boon overlooked In call

Besides Assistant Stickler of
Engine 55 Jones of

82 was out In tho crash nnd Fireman
Conway had lila arm dislocated AU of

ICK nrlJjtr Xlaenra Filli
lack w nn excursion trowl lire 74

reiurnln Dec 28 JO Tlclieu M 1IM
Lad 1414 Broadway ti Y anti Sts Fulton it
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these men insisted on to it unti
time fire was over before allowing

to be taken In by nmbu
lance

Meantime the big and the
Hiding south of were spouting torrent-

of Into the nlr Great o
burning furniture and beam ends

away over tho housetops am
chunks ns ns a fel-
on roofs hundred feet A few
ot them dropped in the Bowery

A HAnVKST FOR THIKVKH-
occupants of tenements near tIn

corner from the on Mulberry street
Is tho headquarters of tho AEBO

and less

Side thieves from Chatlialn Square and il
fact front everywhere south
street way to the lire
profited

The Italians In the tenements on ell tin
streets within wlx blocks of tlu Ire

in or
the sidewalks and tho crooks had their
opportunity Most Italians keep their

small tin boxes many
rasus were on tOIl of mattresses
arid tho police wilt never know just how
many of wore stolen

the fire started the reserves of tilt
Mulberry street station were sent to clear

tenements All the tenants wort
tumbling their household goods down the
stairs in their
were forced to draw their clubs anti drive
the into the streets at the same time
malting thorn leave all their belongings be

A call for reserves was sent to Police
Headquarters but assistance came

were hindered in
I heir early work tho throngs In tho

in tho of fire for
I hii first half hour women babies
stumbled over the hess lines shrieking

were made worse when

building wero nm
truck ran into tho street Firemen
and citlrens alike grabbed tho animals
rushed them Into street from
they were led through a mob to the old

Market This was not ac-
complished until persons had

and knocked off
Borough Inspector Brooks reached the

was at its worst nnd ho sum-
moned tho reserves of the sixteen precincts
south of the Tenderloin district
wero In all about 800 cops on hand This

cleared tho streets of the crowds
blocks on either side of the

with this force augmented by-
a of Central Office
kept their with success A woman
was held up men in a hallway on

purse taken She was roughly
Salvatore Russi an at

214 Canal street was in tho mob on
street when two men
and stole his watch and chain Tho old
fellow however grabbed hold of the thieves

Policeman Frank Palmer of tho Old
station and ho the mono wore
taken around to the Mulberry street station
where they gave names Tony Fellori
and

The street station was
with gesticulating residents of the
ments everything from chil-
dren to pet cats of
thooo from their homes rushed to the
station house for shelter-

In tho midst of this rush the sergeant

account
of the fire Third
to the fire but it was practically out when
ho got there

SOUTHERN DUILDINO SAVED
At 1030 oclock two water were

still hurling columns of water into the
street windows of the factory and
lines of hose were the

roofs of the southernmost division of the
and from the roofs and windows

and those on the
north of buildings Mott
street was a of water that
was running down through the buildings

From to the fire
were dull in the basement and
subbasement These were attributed to
tho of formed by the super-
heated shavings

Chief and Howe of
14 made an Investigation which resulted-
in a guess on the

was caused by an explosion of
boilers In tho cellar

Tho fire was under control nt midnight
The fire did not Into the six story
building at tho south end of the block

midnight a photographer
with n camera
Mott and it at tho flro Then
he set off his flashlight The explosion was
terrific-

It made such a racket that thn firemen
in tho ruins dropped their lines of hose and
ran out to street The firemen in the
street that tho explosion was in
the burning building ran as fast as

could go crowd fled to nearby
saloons

The photographer and his assistant
both of got burned hands
gathered up their machine and ran away-
It was for them that they
wait as the firemen were as as hornets
when they lea rnedwhat had really happened

SEARCHLIGHT NOT USED
Conspicuous among tho fire apparatus

which were into Mott street near
the burning factory was

Until last February this
by Chief F

and name was much used
fires in narrrow and dark streets so

that firemen could see through the smoko
nnd tell what work their streams were
doing

Tim Croker searchlight was not into
last night not shone men

department say since last February
nt wn n Chief was
dismissed from tho department and was
supplanted by Chief It has
gone to ns usual Tho searchlight
was used for tho first tlmo at 130 oclock
this morning

BATTALION CHIEF COLEMAN
Battalion Chief Martin M Coleman was

appointed a fireman 24 1887 Ho was
for years tho driver of Hook and
Ladder R At a fire in a boarding
house In East Tenth street near Fourth
avenue eight ago hn did such brave

received tho Bennett medal for that year
Ho became an assistant foreman In 1800

and a foreman in IDOl Last ho
was appointed battalion chief and assigned-
to

CHIEF KRUOEHS STATEMENT
Chief said at 130 oclock this

morning that he had watched Iho Herr
mann plant for nnd had hoped-
to whenever it burned
reason for sending in the Two Nines
ho was the danger to tho tenements
In the rear and corner building-

I guess that the loss will bo 400OCO

ho that Is only a
Tolling of the Chief said

sent Coleman in on the ground
floor and Acting Battalion Chief on
tho above-

I Norton out when the fire got
too hot he said and told him to
out Coleman Norton wont in but Cole
man said he could hold his own Ho
hardly reported when tho crash came

Latest Marine IntelllRcnrr-
Anlved S3 ll Dorado Clalveslon Doc 15

Winter Montreal and Uuebcc
Tin New will ricursloa tlclieU-

In Montreal II3V to Good
December 28th to all Inclusive returning until
January 25tli Itxn Adr
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FOUR MCLELLAN HAS CHOSEN

CHAIN TENEMENT HOUSE COM

MISSlONERi lurES FIRE

Pat ICciimn and Francis J tantry Ge
Their Old Job Back No Announce
mrnt Yet About Police Department

Pisces for Men Who Opposed Murphy

Mayorelect McClellan announced foul
appointments last night as follows

CUv Chamberlain PATRICK KKENA-
NCmtmltstoner ot Correction FRANCIS J LAKTRT

FIr Commljjtonrr NICUOLAS J hATES
Tenement hOuse Commluloner O T CHAIN

Of the thirtytwo appointments outeldt
of his office staff which the Mayor has
these with that of John J Delany for Cor
PftroUon Counsel heretofore announced
leave twentyseven to b filled Col
McClellan said ho might make furthei
announcements on Wednesday

Three of three four appointees are Tam-
many district leaders which explodes the
report of a couple of weeks ago that leaders
werent to figure as department heads
Two appointees Keenan and Lantry held
tho same offices under Mayor Van Wyck
Patrick Keenan Is known to his multitude-
of admirers as tho grand old man of
Tammany and In the recent municipal
campaign District Attorney Jerome spoke
of him as one of the fine old Irishmen in
Tammany who had kept their skirts clean
He is tho leader of the Sixteenth Assembly
district where he built a 150000 clubhouse
known as the Jeffersonian Club He Is
00 years old and was born In Ireland on St
Patricks Day His principal recreation Is
watching the horses at the racetrack He
is Independently rich and a bachelor Ills
salary as Chamberlain will be f I2000a year
Ho succeeds Dr E R L Gould who Is

Mayor Lows close personal friend and
principal political adviser
it When John MoQuade few months
agoleaving a vacancy treas-
urer of Tammany Leader Murphy wanted
Pat Keenan to take the place but ho did
not want to assume the so Frank A
0Donnoll was chosen

Francis J is the leader of the
Twentysecond district und a brother of

John J Lantry of tho Oak
street station Ho voted John F
Carroll and seven other leaders on 10

the election of Charles F
Murphy as chief of the

appointed him Commissioner of
Correction had the confidence
of Croker and tho CarrollVan Wyck ele-

ment His tho
office which Mayorelect McClellan has now
returned to him was James J
Hagan of the who defeated John B
Sexton for of the Nineteenth
district in the last primaries

There was a a rivalry
between Lantry and because was
Lantry as Commissioner of Cor-

rection who removed from the
of the Tombs when

were brought against him of Improper
for

ho attacked the complainant In such tan
that official head

made a most active for
the appointment and went to Washington-
to press on Col
has been turned down for as T C T Grain
comes Nineteenth too that dU-

triot cannot expect another commissIoner-
ship

appointment of Mr was at
the of oxMayor Van

and was tho one of
the administration-

For Firo Commissioner Nicholas J
Hayes lied a strong of

of Thirtythird district
and lies been assistant since
January 1S98 His appointment will make-
a vacancy to bo

a district leader One of the die
applicants for a

will caro of there

Do Forest as Tenement House Com-

missioner hiss held office continuously-
for a long term of years was
Chamberlain under Oilroy
Grant He is now a Deputy
end at 4000 a year chairman of
tho in the last cam

and presided at the Democratic city
convention named McClellan

It was by many of the Tam-
many leaders that would
announce his Police Commissioner last

V

McAdoo When tho appointment didnt
come out signif-
icant that MoAdoo wasnt to be man
If time has his police
head few of the district leaders
it Earlier In tho day the said
that all tho he had decided-
on wero tho ones that ho would out
last Others on a tentative slate

bo shifted or
The opinion entertained by some Demo

McAdoo was an alternative candidate
named If another Democrat who had

the otTer under consideration decided not
to take it Tho braves looked with aston

make Republi-
can John McCullagh
themselves what Sullivan would
think of

Tim commented hadnt seen
Leader Murphy or Col McClellan much of
late and being consulted on all
appointments

Cleaning Commissioner Pat
rick H Keahon Is an candidate and
ho expects to bo appointed HB Is the

the and was
one of tho nine who voted Murphys
elevation to the leadership

ho tho best judge of a workhorse-
in New York and that experience as a
carting contractor has to

Dr
None of the other who voted

against Murphy is a
Big Tom Foley Patrick J Ryder

F James J Mar
tin Sexton Carroll and Nagle are no

ho is looked upon as certain to bo muscle

Dock Commissioner office which carries
tho At the last election
sachems of the Tammany Society Senator
Featherson was loft off the Leader

Tho Bridge Commissioner has not been
picked If a Brooklyn gets the

A In

appointment a contest between
Tammany The Brooklyn

loader that the job to
while certain influences want a Manhattan
man Senator McCarron will agree
to no Tully

John T B friends were surprised
that his appointment OH

Writer Electricity was not
out Ho saw the

morning at his house and It was under-
stood that had been agreed
to It como In tho next batch

William Russell wants to bo
Commissioner of Accounts and his name
is on the table for one of the two
places It Is understood that a change

mode on thin slate for
Corporation Counsel for Brooklyn and

D Hell not Isaac M
will bo tho man Michael J Coffey who
wanted appointed Is to have

yielded to
learned last night that Comptroller

Orout has made a to
and to Corporation Counselelect
against a change in time supervisor of tho

and that the been
overruled Patrick H the Big a
candidate for the plate the
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district of which Charles F
leader and whore Col McClellan use

to live He wants the job and is said t
have stated that Mr has promise
It to him Comptroller Grout
an earnest to Charles S Hervey
who was there him

Tammany gave Comptroller Grout i
tile It

give him this job said ono of the
night

chalrmanflhip-
mission James W Gerard Is said to
Col McClellans personal choice for

Leader did not appear at Tam
many Hall yesterday nor at Col

Quito a number o
candidates drifted across
Square to the MoClellan house during the

The Mayorelect Is far from
when he gave out appointments las

it was a room wai
being fitted with book shelves almost t

while boxes of furniture plot
tires Kfflr frltsilbrnc half unpacked won

about the room
Plenty of shelf room said a visitor

said the Colonel plenty fo
books

TAFT TO SEE TIlE MIKADO

Will Stop at Toklo on HU Way HomeCell
In lit Honor

Special Dispatch fo TUB ilLS
MANILA Dec 21 Tho Emperor of Japan

Is deeply interested in the Philippines-
Ho has expressed a deslro to see Gov Taft
and an audience has l een arranged for Jan
4 at Tokio when Gov Taft Is returning t
time United States Tho steamer Gaelic
been delayed by heavy weather and Gov
Taft will travel on the transport Ingalli
to Hong Kong where he will connect
tho steamier Korea He expects to arriv
at San Francisco on Jan 22

Numerous clubs and other organization
in tho United States have cabled

to him to attend banquets Few o
those have been accepted owing to his do
sire to reach Washington as soon as pos-
sible

The Chinese Consul with a delegation
of merchants has presented to Gov
a gorgeous fabric called tho
of Ten Thousand Men Similar gifts
wore sometimes made to deporting

under the Spanish regime Tho gift
is a token of the gratitude of the Chinese
colonyfor Gov Tofts protection of trado
and especially for his giving the Chinese

before the IAW Heretofore they
the victims of extortion on

part of their rulers
The chambers of commerce the

clubs and provincial delegation
are preparing a monster land and water
parade In honor of Gov Taft upon his de-
parture Representatives of tho army and
navy will escort Joy Taft from the palace
to the steamer The shops will volun-
tarily clo o on the day he leaves

Telegrams from Ilocos Norte indicate
that the followers of Bishop Aglipay are
opposing Bishop Dougherty who has
to obtain possession of the churches
have also refused to accept the service of
processes Issued by a native justice of the
peace Meantime actions for contempt
have been taken against the Agllpayan
priests in four town yyj the Agllpayan
dories of Paoag are for
recently attempting to stone Bishop Dough
erty

CUBAS THANKS FOR TREATY

President Palma and Prealilent Roosevelt
Exchange Messages

Special Cable Deipatch to Title SUN
HAVANA Dec 21 The telegrams ex-

changed by Presidents Roose-
velt the ratification of the reciprocity
treaty were made public today Presi-
dent Palma thanks President Roosevelt
in the name of tho Cuban people for his
successful efforts in behalf of tho treaty
and says ho feels euro that the friendly
commercial relations between time two
countries will Increase day by day

President Roosevelt replied I recipro-
cate in the name of my follow citizens the
cordial sentiments expressed by you on
account of the definite fulfilment of the
obligations contracted in connection with
commercial reciprocity the bases of which
wore assured when the United States sealed
with success the noble aspiration of the
people of Cuba for independence by aiding
tine vnllnnt Cubans to crown their long
lIght for liberty-

In establishing this beneficial exchange
of products tho Executive and Legislature
of tho United States have with pleasure
obeyed time express will of tho people of
time United States to the effect that the good
work of friendship and justice lie fulfilled
completely with mutual advantage for
them and the people of Cuba the peace
and well being of which they so sincerely
desire

of the proposed new tariff wore
distributed In the Senate today Seflor
Sangully moved that the matter be dis-

cussed tomorrow Ho hinted that there
was something suspicious In thn haste
displayed by the Senate to approve this
measure He proposed that President
Palma l e empowered to make a provisional
advance in tho tariffs to cover the loss that
will follow the operation of the reciprocity
treaty This would give time for a full
discussion of the proposed changes Feel-
Ing Is strong over tho whole affair

7ttR HY CHOIR GIRLS LAMP

leluchrn Church firmed Driplte Ynmic-
Womens FtTnrls to Sine It

METUCHBN N J Dec 21 St Franciss
Church the only Roman Catholic nJacH of
worship here was burned to time ground
lila afternoon a the result of the

of a lamp by a choir girl Father
jralmm who was lying ill in the priests
mouse at the side of the church was carried

out before the flames got to his room
The choir girls ten or fifteen In number

rero in the choir loft rehearsing tho mimic
rrangod for the Christmas celebration
when ono of thii girls Lizzin Geary over
urned a lamp that she was using to light
ip her music Time oil caught fire and time

whole choir loft was soon In flames
Tho girls took off their coas anti used

them to bent out the flames but the flro
Soon got tho better of them and tinny were
forced to run downstairs

The church which was built largely of
wood was soon burning all over The
local fire department was called out but
was unable to check tho firm

The flames soon spread to Father
Grahams house and he was carried to a
nearby house Tim rectory threat-
ened with destruction at one time hut the
firemen managed to out the fire there
before It got headway

The damage is at from 115000
to 20000 The church has five hun-
dred members

CHRISTMAS WEIK WAHIUNOTON TOUR
Via PenuyUanla Uallrotd December 28 112 and

to hotel elected All expenM
tar three days Tourist Afent Ml Fifth Avenue
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ARMY CLOSE TO THE ISTHMUS

COLOMBIANS LAND ON ISLE
PINES CLAIMED BY PANAMA

American Warship to Watch Them Ever
Effort Will Bo Made to Avoid a Club
but Any Attempt to Reich the Main
land Will Be Checked Our Naval

WASHINGTON Dec 21 The information
that Colombian troops had landed on torri
tory of the Panama llepubllo came to the
Government today in a telegram tram
Oscar Malmroa United States Consul at
Colon Naturally the news causes un
easiness as it is realized that a conflict
may be precipitated will
made however to between
the Colombians and the United States
marines

Fortunately for time desire of this Gov-

ernment to avoid bloodshed or anything
savoring of hostilities the Colombians an
not on the Isthmian mainland but on the
Isla do Pubs or Isle of Pines It will
therefore be impossible for them to make
any march Into the Interior or in fact
to land on tho Isthmus itself without the
knowledge of some United States naval
vessel in Isthmian waters

Tho yacht Mayflower It is understood
has gone to warn tho Colombians to leave
the Island which is claimed by the Republic-

of Panama not only on account of its geo-

graphical proximity to the Isthmus but
because It was politically attached to the
former Colombian department of Panama
now the Panama Republic The island Is
aboutflftymlles tothewestof CapoTlburon
which marks the northeastern boundary
of Colombia anti Panama and is close to
tho Isthmian mainland

Tho troops in the Colombian expedition
are supposed to bo those which left
gena or the mouth of tho Atrato
last week on the Colombian gunboat Carta
gena Their number was reported to be
MX but the Government doubts this prob-

ably because of some definite information-
as to tho strength of the expedition which-

It Is not willing to make known The troops
which wero at the mouth of the Atrato
apparently numbered 300 according to
tho report of Commander Turner of tho
cruiser Atlanta who them there
They were under tho acting
CommanderinChlef of the Colombian
Army in the absence In Washington of
Gen Reyes It is supposed that the
on the Islo of Pines lit composed of
part of Qen Ortizs immediate command

Government officers do not appear to be
concerned over the incident and as far
as can be ascertained have taken no new
steps to meet any hostile emergenoy The
present naval and marine force on the

side of the Isthmus is regarded-
as sufficient to cope with any emergency
There Is no doubt however that come of
the Administration authorities are becom-
ing Impressed with the Idea that Colombia-
Is seeking to force a clash with the Ameri-
cans probably in the hope of creating fee-
ling in this country against President Reese
volts Panama policy

The Government will go to extremes to
preserve peace and specific Instructions-
to avoid anything that might savor of ag-

gressive action have been by
of the Navy Moody to Rear
and Coghlan Should the Colombians on
the Isle of Pines decline to take warning
from any American naval officer that they
must leave Panama territory force will
not be used to compel them to depart
They will bo virtually blockaded apd
should they sail away they will be accom-

panied by one or more American naval
vessels which will prevent them if pos-

sible without firing a shot from disem-
barking on tho Isthmian mainland

Movements of a number of naval vessels
to the Isthmus reported to the De-
partment no new significance

were
and announced at the time The armored
cruiser Now York which left Bremerton
Wash on Saturday for San Francisco on
her way to Panama is time regular flagship-
of Rear Admiral Glass and

to her when site roaches tho Isthmus
Bennington left Bremerton

yesterday for Panama by way of San
The destroyers and

Paul Jones have from San Francisco-
to Mare Island to await the arrival of Lieut
0 C Dnvlson who will command the Paul
Jones and will then depart for Panama
The Petrel has for Panama
by way of Acapulco Mexico The

Key West yesterday-
for Colon

When these the cruiser
now steaming for Colon reach their

destination be fifteen of
war in Isthmian waters seven on the Colon
and eight on the Panama side These
figures not include colliers and supply
ship
HOCKEFELLEtt AS SANTA CLAUS

Pays Off Mortgage on tho Farm of Ills
Boyhood Friend

Sioux CITY Mo Dec 21 An unex-

pected Christmas gift from John D Rocke-
feller has made Charles Austin a happy
man for it will wipe out a mortgage he has
struggled for some years to PRY Sir
Austin has a seven nero melon farm on
Walkers Island in time Missouri River a
few mites from here Ho has not been
prosperous and In spite of assistance by
his sons ho was unable to avoid the Im-

pending loss of his property
When a boy ho was arioso friend of Mr

Rockefeller and the two have since corre-
sponded with sonic regularity Mr locke
feller learned of the mortgage and ascer-
taining the amount surprised Mr Austin
with a cheek that will end his financial
troubles

JERSEY SEATK PLfMs FALL

IVakPleo of Ilrrgpn to He President anti
roes of Inlon hastier

TIIKNTON Dee 21 At a caucus of the
Republican Senators held hero tonight
a slate of officers for the coming session of
time Legislature was agreed upon Senator

of county
was selected for President which officer
succeeds to tho Governorship in enKo of a

Senator county
was agreed upon for leader on
and Senators Camden nachellnr
of Essex and Brown of Ocean were named
as a steering committee to choose the minor
officers

Thirst officers were d
Walter E assistant

L Tyler Cumberland super-
visor of hills R Piwrson
assistant supervisor Janice Gillon Mon
mouth Merchant Meeker
Union assistant clerk J Horace
Sprague Ocean calendar clerk Robert E

Passaic bill clerk David A Meln
tyre Essex assistant bill cleric Joshua

Watson Camden sergeantatarms-
T Hart Cunningham Mercer

E Mount Bur-

lington Tho clerk to time Committee on
Hills was assigned to Middlesex

county
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INSTRUCTED FOR PANAMA

Louisiana Legislature Unanimously cash
on Senators to Favor

NEW OBLKANB Dee 21

Legislature meeting in extra session

today unanimously adopted a reeolutloi

calling upon the two Senators from Loulsl

ann 8 D MoEnory and M J Foster te

vote in favor of the ratification of the treat
with the Republic of Panama provldlnj
for the building operatingand
of an interooeanlo canal across the lath
mile of Panama whenever said treat
bo submitted to the United States Senate

Gov was Instructed to transmit
copies resolution to the Bocaton
before the mooting of the Senate on Jan 4

Senator Thorpe who Introduced the resolu-

tion was the only speaker He callec

attention to the fact that a Democratic

Senators caucus was to be called at
by which the Louisiana Senator

might be unless the State Legislatun
passed resolution Its adoption
he said would strengthen the hands ol
the Louisiana Senators who approved ol

it and it might have
Southern Senators

Both houseswhich adopted the resolution
unanimously are composed exclusively-

of Democrats Tho Legislature adjourned

at today The only other bushiest

its short extra session of ten days

was the creation of a boll weevil com-

mission

TEN KILLED INMETEOR
Fast Train Buns Into an Open Switch

Fort Scott
FORT SCOTT Knit Dec 21 The Meteor

the fast Oklahoma said
City train St Louis and San Fran-
cisco Railway which left

afternoon ton
at Godfrey fifteen miles south of
4 oclock this The train
an open the except
the sleeper were derailed over

Ten persons were killed and nearly every
person on the train was injured Several
are in a critical condition

The dead are John Bell Kansas City
John B Luebaoker Kansas City George
Hoyt conductor Sapulpa I T B A
Dewees engineer Fort Scott Kan Theo-

dore Bishard fireman Fort Scott Kan
James H Twymon Fleming Kan Ass
Moreland Lenexa Kant Len Corbln Bes-

sie Oklahoma Joseph Corbln Bessie
Oklahoma and ono unidentified man

body was thrown sixty feet Into a

STOLE DEAD WOMANS JEWELRY

A Burglar Loots a Harlem Shoe Mini
Safe Negro Porter Arrested

A burglar got Into the shoo store of H A
Smith at 203 West 12Kh street yesterday

broke open a sofa and stole tit
MOO irorttrof Jewelry-

Mr Smiths wife last week
last Saturday be put she loft
the safe The burglar smashed tho corn
blnation of the safe with a chisel and

and apparently had little trouble
in getting it open

Detective Hawthorn of the West 125th

street station arrested Walter Hinton the
negro porter who showed fight He broke
away and ran out of the store through 12511
street to St Nicholas avenue where tin
detective caught him He was arraigned
in the Harlem court and held for examina
tlon tomorrow afternoon

ANSWERED PREACHER

V M C A Man Arose In Church and Told
Air Anderson He Was Narrow

NEW HAVEN Conn Dec 21 While the
Rev M S Anderson pastor of the Peoples
Church of Christ In New Britain was criti
cising Y M C A last evening because
tho members of that association had planned
to give a theatrical entertainment one of
the members of the congregation arose in
the church and told Mr Anderson that
he was altogether too narrow minded
Another man who said ho was a member-
of tho Y M C A Indorsed the pastor and
declared that he would rather find his
children in a saloon In the
the local association

The discussion was ended by the pastor
dismissing duo congregation-

TO ENTERTAIN SPANIARDS

Reception for the Officers of the Cruiser
Illo de la Ilata In New Orleans

Saw ORLEANS Ia Dec 21 Tho trip
of the Spanish cruiser Rio de la Plata
which arrived hero yesterday to attend tho
Louisiana Centennial cost the Spanish
Government 60000 provision for which
was made by a special appropriation of the
Spanish Cortez after a bitter debate The
Rio do la Platas voyage covered 0000 miles
from Carthagena two
made for She encountered rough
weather as she approached the
Mexico and from to the mouth of
the Mississippi a succession of storms
Time in of
time fact that it was made under a full
pressure of steam

of the Rio de la Plata called
Mayor and Commandant

Merrill of the United States Naval Station
In their honor have

been tendered by Archbishop the
Louisiana tho Spanish
residents of Now Orleans and the State

officials Tho cruiser was presented-
to Spain tho Spanish citizens of Ar-

gentina during war with the United
States She was built at Havre in
189790 and formally tendered to
the Argentines in 1000

POLICEMAN KINGLER SHOT

VHe Sayg He Was looking for nurglars
In ills Home

Policeman Frederick Rlnglcr of tho
Grand Central Station was shot lost night
at his home 804 Trinity avenue in The
Bronx Ills wife told two stories of the

She reported him sick to Capt Burns
of tho station and then said

laid accidentally shot himself while
looking for tho basement of the

Ho will probably recover
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SWIFT ARREST IN RIPPER CASE

MAN IS ALIAS NIL
SON A MASS OF EVIDENCE

Finnish Sailor Prisoner Identified by the
Clerks Hold limit Ills Shoes
Ills Sweater end by the Hotel People
Who Saw Him With the Murdered

Woman Hli Name mil lASt Address
Actually Left In the Room Where the
Murder Was Done Alibi Soon Snip
wrecked Prisoner Says He tmft
the Murderer bnt Know Rim

Detective Sergeants CroWn and Hen
meshes in tho dragnet spread onr

for the capture of the Blppw1
who murdered Sarah Martin at II James
sUp on
noon yesterday a sailor with little wicked
eyes a blue sweater andaiew shoes who
they folt sure answered the description-
of tho murderer

The man protested but they burrlfd
to tho Old slip Det

Cronin called up Inspector MoCluslqr at
Headquarters While Cronin was talking
to theiinspoctor Detective BergeantMoOaf
forty who with DoteativeSergeanbChand-
ler had sent to Bridgeport to look
up clues the hotel by tho companion-
of the Martin woman called urrtherOentral
Office from Bridgeport

Walt said McClusky tovCronln
ho talked with MoCaffertycnd
again

want hoeald toCsocta
is alias who

was discharged from the schooner
B Balano at Bridgeport on Saturday

Thats the man wove got
Cronin Tottermans his name

Bring hint up said MoCraeky
The prisoner was landed la the Detective

Bureau and withina few hours achain of
circumstantial evidence had been spread
around him that loaves no doubt in the
minds of the police and Assistant District
Attorney Oarvan that they have tho light
man The of the man
left tho
alibi has been upset Furthermore he was
identified as the man who went into the
hotel with the woman and he boa also boon
Identified as the man who purchased the
new shoes and the blue sweater in

on Saturday The wrappers of these
goods and the purchase tickets which were
left In the room whore the murder was
done were his undoing

So within twentyfour hours Inspector
McClusky made good a statement of his
famed predecessor Inspector Byrnes which
Byrnes didnt make good himself that a
criminal of the Jack the Ripper type would
be caught by the New York police inside of
two days The murderer of Shakespeare
however did not leave his name and last
address behind him Totterman did

BLOODT JACKKNIFE IN HIS POCKET

The prisoner a stoopshouldered man
with light hair high cheek bones and acorn
silk isabcul 33 year
oldandsays he is a Finn Ho bos

sea since he was II years old
and but little else is known of story

In his pocket was found a
two the larger blade which was
about two and a half inches was
streaked with what seemed to bo blood
On his trousers was a bloodstain and the
prisoner could not explain where the blood
came His new bore the stamp
of Co of Bridgeport was
nothing to indicate blue sweater

Totterman said that he
had bought the shoes and sweater in Port-
land about a month ago when this
Balano touched at that He denied

that he had bought thorn In
Bridgeport Totterman of leav-
ing on Saturday and this is

in
Attorney Oarvan and Inspector McClusky
PRISONER BATS HE KNOWS THE MURDERER

I didnt kill time woman but I know
who did I come from Bridgeport with
n sailor named Fred or or
like that I here about 030 oclock
on Saturday night anti I to see a

On the way it got cold
and I put on sweater I see
friend I went over to Williamsburg-
and saw iho fireworks I from
Brooklyn about 1030 oclock antI went to
24 where tried to
The place was closed timid I met a policeman
He ra on the door with his
he couldnt any ono up Then this
policeman told me to go to South Ferry

at 10 South street I stayed
all that night and on Sunday

My right name is but
I go under tim name of Carl
Niteon That was rny uothes mine so

Inspector
McClusky or Mr Jarvan as
Mr Oarvan said that ho was a clover
chap and that ho spoke English well Ef
forts to gut him to were fruitless
Totterman In a vague said that the
man who committed murder lied gone
to Boston yesterday

IDENTIFIED Sit HOTEL PEOPLE
Central Office detectives at onco started

out to evidence against the prisoner
James Kelly the nun runs
where woman was murdered
his wife anti Mrs Jennie Starr time house
keeper of time hotel all of whom had been
kept over night in the House of Detention
wore to Police Headquarters
They all said that the was
mats who went into hotel with Sarah
Martin on Saturday night

POLICEMAN UPSETS Till ALIBI
A score of sleuths went out to run down

the told time prisoner of how he
tried to get lodging in between
1030 midnight on Saturday

Martin went to the hotel in James
slip about 1030 oclock and they were both
seen around the hotel as late as midnight

Inspector McClusky sent to the Old
had every man on the outgoing

anti Incoming asked if no
talked with a man on South street about

a lodging Policeman Frederick
Durr who was in reserve on Saturday
night and went on nt
that had met a man between 230 and 3
oclock who was looking for a lodging
Durr took this man to 24
where ho couldnt wako anybody up and

Durr was brought to Police Headquarters
and ho as man
who had linen socking lodging on Sunday
morning hours
mad given In huts alibi

TOTTKHMAN TRACED RACK TO HIS ShIP
In tin main time Detective Sergeant

had been to light
new evidence in Beside the
name of t Co on the of
thin tthoe box left by thin mure ron in his
hotel room was name Freq B Beleno
writ n n ink Underneath that was
another nnmo scrawled in When

started for Bridgeport on
day night he hadnt making
that name out time writing was so

But ho snort found Fred B Belano-
rn the package meant the rehooner Fred
B was In port there He
had a talk with Sawyer who said
that one of his sailors been dis-
charged on Saturday had OB Girl

tho name which the murderer
registered at the Jests slip hot but
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